Conservatories by POG

Replace your old conservatory roof with a
Guardian Warm Roof and enjoy your new
garden room all summer (and winter!)

Conservatories, Orangeries, Garden Rooms, Windows,
Doors and Home Extensions.
Aluminium, Hardwood, Softwood or PVCu.
Based in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire

www.paynesofglass.co.uk
Triple Glazing Specialists - No Extra Cost
Call us now on - 01494 565526
Email us at - paynesofglass@live.com
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Come and Join Us!
Our Local Clubs and Organisation Contacts
Beavers

Barry Reading

01494 447121

Brownies (Naphill)

Ruth Daly

01494 565571

Bridge Club

Margaret Stagg

01494 530736
handnhcubs@hotmail.com

Cubs - Hughenden
Naphill
Football Club - Junior
Senior

ruth.daly3@btinternet.com

Martin Beddows

naphillcubscouts@outlook.com

Andy Sinclair

mailto:naphillfc_cwo@yahoo.com

Harry Salter

07403 249208

Friends of Naphill Common

Chris Miller

01494 563707

Good Companions

Pat Furness

01494 565501

Men’s Club

Andrew Wasilewski

01494 562770

naphillmensclub@yahoo.co.uk

Residents Association

Gloria LeFlaive

01494 563634

glorialeflaive@msn.com

Naphill Neighbours

Janet Judge

01494 563186

Scouts (Naphill)

John Huddleston

Seniors Lunch Club

Jan Gaunt

01494 562282

Tennis Club

Jenny Tench

01494 565406

chairman@naphillcommon.org.uk

Guides (Naphill)

naphillscouts@aol.com

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

jttench@gmail.com
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Hunter Homes
With over 20 years experience, Hunter Homes are a
professional building company who can work with
you from your initial ideas, through to completion.
We offer all building services including, total
refurbs, kitchens, bathrooms, extensions and hard
landscaping as well as full project management.
A local, family business who offer a professional
and high quality service.
Contact details:

Phone - 07708800237
email - Hunterhomes@live.co.uk
Facebook - @hunterhomesbucks

Before

After

National Inspection Council
Electrical Installation Contractors

593817

Member No:041067

Our team of electrical, plumbing and gas engineers
are qualified to carry out all type of domestic &
commercial works including the following
ELECTRICAL
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For Free Estimate Please Call:
01494 700 389 / 07811 946 611

PLUMBING

GAS

• Extra Socket + Lighting Points

• Hot & Cold Pipework

• Landlords CP12 safety certificates

• Full / Part Re-wiring

• Repairs & Installations

• New Boiler & Central Heating Installation

• Consumer Unit Upgrades

• G3 Approved Cylinder installers

• Boiler servicing & repairs

• Electrical Condition Report

• 1st and Second fix Kitchen

• Power Flushing / Magnacleanse

• Garden / Security Lighting

• Bathroom / WC installations

• Cooker / Hob / Fire installation Servicing

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Naphill Village Hall
Chairman - Clive Lawrence
Email: chairman@naphillvillagehall.org.uk
Bookings -Tanya Stevens
Email: hallbookings@naphillvillagehall.org.uk
Tel: 07851 169275
www.naphillvillagehall.org.uk

Reg Charity: 300309

Local Council Contact Information
Bradenham Parish Council Clerk

Deirdre Hanson

01494 562254

clerkbradenhampc@gmail.com

Hughenden Parish Council Clerk

Melinda Woof

01494 715296

clerk@hughendenpc.org.uk

Hughenden Parish Councillors

Paul Hardinge

Hughenden Parish Councillors

Vacant

Hughenden Parish Councillor

Vacant

Buckinghamshire Councillor

Steve Broadbent

paul.hardinge@hughendenpc.org.uk

07471 144181

Steve.Broadbentt@buckinghamshire.

gov.uk
Buckinghamshire Councillor

David Carroll

01494 716967

David.Carroll@buckinghamshire.gov.uk.

Buckinghamshire Councillor

Clive Harris

07768 876568

Clive.Harris@buckinghamshiregov.uk

Helpful Contact Numbers
Hughenden Surgery

See website www,ourpractice.co.uk

Out of surgery hours

01494 562189
111

Breast Unit Wycombe Hospital

Breast lumps self refer

01494 526161

Stroke Support Service

Stroke sufferers, carers & family support

0300 3300 761

Shaw Clinic - Genitourinary Medicine

Genitourinary Medicine

01494 425430

Hearing Clinic Wycombe Hospital

Self refer

01494 526161

Specsavers Hearing (NHS hearing tests)

Self refer

01494 520304

Healthy Minds

Anxiety, depression, stress, postnatal wellbeing

01865 901 6000

Bereavement Listening & Support

Bereavement councelling

1296 332600

Wycombe Women’s Aid/Also Men

Councelling re domestic violence

01494 461367
Male 0808 8010 327

Carers Bucks

Help for carers

0300 7772 722

Alzheimer’s Society

Dementia information & support

01296 331722

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Copy Date for August/September Gazette, 15 July 2021
Summer at last! Some glorious, warm Summer
days in June for us to enjoy! We took my pavement
scooter to Coombe Hill. The main footpath at this
venue is now surfaced so that it is accessible for
wheelchairs etc. and it was a joy to be able to get out
to the monument and enjoy the spectacular views!
Because of the COVID restrictions we were unable to
collect the Gazette annual subscriptions for this year
at the usual time. As detailed above, the distributors
will be collecting subscriptions this month. My
thanks to Ian Hall, our distribution manager, and
to the distribution team for their ongoing support
both in collecting the cash and distributing the
magazines so efficiently.

event in the evening. Fingers crossed that all the
restrictions will be lifted and this will go ahead. More
details about this in the August/September Gazette
which we will be publishing at the end of July. Pete
Dalby, the chairman of the Firework Committee has
also published the exciting news that his committee
are working hard to organise another fabulous
firework display on 6 November this year, so another
date to mark on the calendar and to look forward to.
My thanks as always to all our contributors and to
Paul Goby for our cover photo. A polite reminder
that I edit, I do not collate and so nobody can dictate
what goes into the Gazette, this is clearly defined in
the editorial notice below.

It was disappointing that the current COVID
restrictions were not completely lifted as I am sure
most of us were hoping, but keeping safe and
healthy must surely remain a priority for us all.

Please note that the next edition will be the usual
combined edition August/September and I will look
forward to receiving contributions on or before 15
July please.

There is certainly GOOD NEWS in this edition of the
Gazette! NapFest is being planned for 11 September
with a traditional Fete followed by a live music

Enjoy the good weather and stay safe!
Best wishes,
Sonia

Editorial Disclaimer: Although the editor has made every effort to ensure that the information in this magazine was correct at press time, the editor does not assume
and hereby disclaims any liability to any party for any loss, damage, or disruption caused by errors or omissions, regardless of the cause. The content of any article
is the responsibility of the contributor, if the text is edited/substantially altered, the editor will inform the contributor before publication. Any opinions expressed in
articles herein do not express the personal opinion of the editor. Comments or queries on individual articles will be forwarded to the author/contributor to substantiate.
The editor retains the right to refuse any contribution. No group or individual can demand that their contribution will be published or dictate how or where their
contribution is placed or displayed. The editor will close comments on any subject if this is agreed by the Gazette committee members.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Naphill Village Hall & Playing Fields
Council Chairman’s Report
Registered Charity No: 300309
www.naphillvillagehall.org.uk

There were fourteen committee members present when
we held our zoom meeting on 7 June, including Darren
Lomas who is the Mens Club new representative.
Paul Riglar, our treasurer, told us that the village hall
insurance has been renewed at a cost of £3538. The insurers
required a new electrical test certificate and this work has
been done.
During last month there was damage to a car parked in
the village hall car park and on review of the cctv we were
unable to see the incident, We have had the CCTV supplier
up to access the system and he recommended another
camera with a more detailed image to cover the car park,
this would cost approximately £200.
Napfest was discussed and the provisional date for this
event is 11 September depending on the current COVID
regulations. We are planning for this date and hope that
everything will go according to plan.
The fireworks were also discussed and this is expected to
take place on 6 November, hopefully there will not be any
restrictions when the event takes place but there may be a
limit on numbers allowed to attend, so please keep this in
mind and buy the tickets when they are put on sale.

Classics on the Crick will be held on Sunday 29 August as
previously planned.
During the past month the crick has been well used but
unfortunately there is a small minority that make problems
for the neighbouring residents. There appears to be a group
playing football in the afternoons/evenings that shout and
swear while playing and annoy the neighbours and parents
of small children who are in their gardens. We will monitor
the situation, also there has been a couple of incidents of
footballs going onto the tennis courts and people have been
climbing over the fencing to retrieve the balls. This can
cause damage to the courts.
We also discussed the situation of donations to the village
hall from developers and the outcome was that if the
development was approved by the authorities and the
monies were offered to the village hall we would take the
donation after considering any further implications.
Keep safe and well,
Clive Lawrence - Naphill Village Hall Chairman.

The Cuckoo is Back!
with emerging caterpillars which in
turn emerge as trees come into leaf.
This is normally from mid April .
Owing to this year’s abnormal spring
things were two to three weeks late, so
when this year’s chicks hatched there
was very little food for them and in
some areas as many as 60% of nests
have failed.

Once again I have recorded a Cuckoo
(two years in a row). This was four
times between 21-29 May. Because it
was calling from exactly the same area
as last year (boundary of the common
and Cookshall Farm) I have to believe
it was the same bird.
A satellite tagged Cuckoo ringed as
a chick in 2016 has again returned a
short distance from where he hatched,
which means during this time he has
crossed the Sahara ten times clocking up more than 52,000
miles. By the time you read this, these birds will again be on
their way back to Africa. With no parental duties and their
host birds finished laying, most will have gone by the first
week in July.
Early reports indicate that many woodland and garden
birds have had a very bad breeding season. This is most
evident in species which only have one brood a year (all tit
species). These species time their eggs hatching to coincide

June and July are great months to
visit many of our local wildlife trust’s
reserves with their wildflower meadows full of orchids and
butterflies. Places to visit:
• Oakley and Chinnor Hill near Chinnor.
• Yoesden between The Boot at Bledlow Ridge and
Radnage church.
• Grangelands and the Rifle Range near Princes
Risborough.
• Dancers End near Wendover.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Gordon
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Bradenham Parish Council

An Update from Peggy Ewart

We are now back to face to face meetings as dictated by
legislation. We met socially distanced in a chilly Cricket
Club for the first time in more than a year.
Following the election we co-opted 3 members to
the parish council and now have a full complement of
councillors. Peggy Ewart, Susan Nims and Andrew
Stubbings were co-opted, Richard Langridge, Teif Jones,
Paul Oborn and Paul Wooster were elected unopposed.
Teif Jones was re-elected as Chairman and Paul Oborn as
Vice-Chairman.
The RAF have requested support for a pedestrian
crossing at the junction of Bradenham Woods Lane and
Main Road. It was agreed to contact Hughenden Parish
Council to investigate taking the matter to the NW
Community Board. we have also sought some advice.
A village fete will sadly not take place this year.
The parish council has applied to the HS2 Road Safety
Fund for LED cats eyes and white line edging on the
A4010.
The Annual Governance and Accountability Return was
signed off.
A plan to mitigate the serious flooding on Rectory Lane,
Bradenham, has been agreed with the National Trust and
Transport for Buckinghamshire.
Our next meeting is Monday 5th July at 7pm in the cricket
club. All public welcome, but we will have to adhere to
Covid advice still prevalent at the time.

I was very pleased to be co-opted on to Hughenden
Parish Council in July 2020. However, a couple of
months later my health deteriorated and I could not
devote the time required to fulfil the role of councillor.
Therefore I did not stand for election in May 2021 and
was very disappointed not to be able to do so. I am a
passionate supporter of parish councils; they are a very
significant layer of local democracy which can be a force
for good in the local community. They are there to try to
improve the quality of life of local residents, including
caring for the local environment and enhancing it where
possible. The best councils listen to their communities,
and know their ‘patch’ well. They make objective
decisions, considering the needs of all ages. It is entirely
inappropriate for it to be influenced by small groups,
however vocal and strong their feelings. Not an easy job
then but one in which I was keen to be involved.
Hughenden is a very large council which needs strong
and committed councillors, 15 in all. I hope some
younger members of the community will come forward
to serve. I continue to be treated for polymyalgia
rheumatica and also Type 2 diabetes. I may be able to
give up using a walker in the not too distant future!
I have been pleased, recently, to be co-opted to
Bradenham Parish Council. It is very small, serving
one village instead of nine like Hughenden. I feel I have
enough energy for this and look forward to being useful.

Peggy Ewart
01494 565969

Deirdre Hansen, clerk to the Council
clerkbradenhampc@gmail.com.
www.e-voice.org.uk/bradenham-parish-council

S.K. Rouse Brickwork
Extensions, Flintwork, Patios, Fireplaces,
Walls, Block Paving, All Trades Supplied.
92 Chorley Road
West Wycombe Village
High Wycombe
Bucks HP14 3AR

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

01494 448201
07798 846793
steve@skrouse.co.uk
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Open Monday – Thursday 9.00am – 3.00pm and Friday 9.00am – 1.30pm

Welcoming Children Ages 2-4 to a
ssmulaang, fun and safe environment
Funded places for eligible
2, 3 and 4 year olds

Contact Us

Tel: 07502 198405
Email: manager@windmillunder5s.co.uk
www.windmillunder5s.co.uk
Lacey Green & Loosley Row Sports Club, Main Road, Lacey Green,
Princes Risborough, HP27 0PL Registered Charity No: 1026976.

Speen Pilates
ONES TO ONES ON STUDIO EQUIPMENT
GROUP MAT CLASSES (MAX 5)
Pilates aims to enhance your posture, strength
Pilates aims to enhance your posture, strength and flexibility, body tone,
stamina and general fitness whilst releasing unnecessary tension..

For more information and details of group classes
gogo
to to
www.speenpilates.co.uk
classes
www.speenpilates.co.uk
AllAllcovid
implemented.
covid1919social
socialdistancing
distancingguidelines
guidelinesand
andsafety
safety measures
measures implemented.

Amanda: 07733 307475

Clean and Tidy Decorators

Banford Flooring
Your local domestic and
contract floor layer

Kerry Banford

01494 562966 / 07443 451303
email: thebanfords@btinternet.com
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All aspects of the trade internal and external
protection, preparation, painting and paper hanging
Locally based, professional, friendly and reliable
With over 30 years experience

‘Quality work without cutting corners‛

Call Steve: 07932749510 alternatively
email:cleanandtidydecorators@gmail.com

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Friends of Naphill Common
As lockdown restrictions continue to be eased,
our regular activities have resumed. Longer walks
(around two hours, finishing with optional lunch at
a local hostelry when possible) are led by Ron Collins
and Neil McMinn, and are usually held on the third
Monday of each month (although June’s will be an
exception, taking place on the 28th), starting at
9:25am prompt from the Village Hall. Shorter walks
(around an hour, finishing with optional coffee and
cakes at the Bon Ami) are led by Chris Miller and are
generally on the first Wednesday of each month,
starting at 10:30am from the Village Hall. The walks
are free, and all are welcome.

The ponds across the Common are warming up
(and dwindling!) as summer belatedly arrives. I’m
pleased to report that there are still 7 ducklings
on Pickup’s Pond, now resembling adult females
(though, as yet, their wings are still too small for
them to fly). Damselflies are emerging, both the
Large Red (a relative term, being ~35mm in length)
and (marginally smaller) Azure, which are the usual
species to be found. They are distinguishable from
their larger cousins, the dragonflies, because they
rest with their wings folded along the length of
their bodies, while dragonfly wings are always held
perpendicular.

We have also recommenced our working parties,
which take place on most Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. Because they are dependent on the
weather, it’s best to check our web site for details
(where our walking and other activities are also
listed):

The first dragonflies to emerge on the Common are
normally the spectacular Broad-bodied Chasers.
They have a slightly flattened abdomen (which gives
them their name) and the male has a bright lilac-blue
body, while the female is yellow. Dragonflies are
classified as darters, chasers or hawkers, according
to their hunting behaviour. Darters and chasers
have a favourite perch (usually a reed or flower stem)
to which they will return and await the passing of
a suitable insect, while hawkers cruise ponds and
other open areas of woodland actively searching for
their prey.
Chris Miller
Chairman

http://www.naphillcommon.org.uk/activities.html
A date for your diaries is Friday 13th of August when
our local bat expert, Julie Hopton, will once again be
leading a walk around the Common to see and hear
some of our bats – bat detectors that can scale down
their ultrasonic chirps to be within range of human
hearing will be provided. Meet at the Village Hall at
7:30pm.
Having wished, last month, to hear a repeat of last
year’s cuckoo on the Common, one has put in a brief
appearance. This is typical behaviour – because just a
few thousand of these birds are spread thinly around
the country, males must travel widely to search for a
mate. The males announce their presence with their
unmistakable call, which is extremely loud (almost
deafening when heard at close quarters) in order to
reach any females that may be in the area. The males
will generally move on after a few hours and try their
luck elsewhere. There is no need for pair bonding,
as the work of raising their young is carried out by
their victims – the smaller birds whose nests they
parasitise (in this area, most likely to be dunnocks).

Home Pet
Care
Horses, dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea pigs
Need someone to look after your
pet while on holiday or at work?

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Please call Helen
on
07747 773829
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NAPHILL LOCAL MINI MARKET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 7am TILL 9pm

• Newspapers & Magazines (home delivery available)
• Loery
• Fresh fruit & vegetables
• Freshly baked bread, rolls, sweet pastries
& hot savouries available daily
• Frozen food & ice creams
• Organic & Gluten free products

• Refillable Bio D washing up & fabric condioner
• Staonery & mailing products
• Greeng cards
• Beers, ales, spirits & wines
• Wide range of everyday grocery essenals
• Postal services, free cash withdrawals

& cash deposits

19 Main Road, Naphill, High Wycombe HP14 4QD
Tel: Post Office: 01494 562173 Shop: 01494 563125
Email: Naphilllocal@outlook.com
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Post
Office

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Clappins Lane Development Monitoring Team
You may recall from my last article that Coinford (the
current onsite contractors) were due to be on site for approx.
12 weeks, to prepare the landscape, with Dandara assuming
control after this period to start the building process.
We are now 11 weeks into the development and as I write
this, on Tuesday 15th June, the response from Dandara is (re:
the types of trees being planted and the levels of toxicity).
Verbatim:
“Native Species: Our priority is to plant native species, that
are agreed and discussed with the local authority. Species are
generally specified in order to find a balance between native
species to enhance biodiversity and ornamental species to
provide seasonal interest.

“We can advise that our intention is to install our own
boundary fence inside the site line of the existing fencing”.
I am currently waiting for a response to an email that I sent to
them on Friday 28th May, which asked for a drawn out plan
and/or measurements, so that the RPA (root protection area)
is protected.
Update: The Clappins Lane Oak Tree:
NAWARA wrote an article for the Bucks Free Press, which
has appeared both online and in the paper itself.
The piece highlighted the villager’s plea to save the beautiful
Oak tree, which to date has received 1,083 signatures to fight
it being felled.

Toxicity: Most plants and trees have some form of toxicity and
most animals won’t go around eating plants flowers and trees
so the risk is minimal. So minimal in fact that this is the first
time I’ve had to respond to anything like this in 20 years as
a landscape architect designing public parks. I’ve looked over
the planning drawings we submitted last year, and it appears
that only Cherry and Daffodil appear on our drawings, these
being in the ‘Can be Fatal’ category in the Dogs Trust List of
poisonous plants. Both of which are important native species
and it is a completely typical specification in a scheme such
as this.’’

Within the article, a spokesperson for Buckinghamshire
Council said (verbatim):

I replied challenging them on the additional types of trees
that are listed in the canopy plan, as several listed contain
various levels of cyanide (as per the Dogs Trust List of
poisonous plants).

The owner of the land behind the Oak tree has offered
to sell an area of it, that would enable Dandara to build a
safe and sturdy pathway behind the tree, thus negating the
requirement to fell it. Despite this offer, neither Dandara or
the Council have been in contact with him to discuss this.
We fail to see how option iii in the above verbatim could have
been explored in any way, without contacting the landowner.
Neither Highways or Bucks Planning have responded to
NAWARAs most recent plea to save the Oak.

I honestly don’t know what will happen as a result of pushing
back on this, but I hope to see an adjusted canopy plan,
with many more native and non toxic trees. A total of three
requests have been sent to Dandara now, asking them to
provide an outline or plan to show where the new boundary
line / fence will be erected on the Allen Drive and Woodcock
Avenue sides of the field (as many residents have raised
concerns). I have received two replies so far, both which have
been very non-committal. Verbatim:

“We fully explored i) building the path around the tree
creating a chicane in the road ii) building the path on the
opposite side of the road and providing a new pedestrian
crossing iii) diverting the path behind the tree. Unfortunately,
the ultimate conclusion is that none of these options can
work without compromising safety and leaves us at risk of
not being able to fulfil our statutory duty of protecting the
lives and safety of all users of the highway when we consider
new developments and infrastructure”.

Please feel free to join our Facebook group, which is updated
as soon as we have any new information to share:
“Clappins Lane Development Monitoring”.

“We can advise that the we will be erecting our fence along
our boundary line”.
www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Cheryl Anderson
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March Maintenance
Professional & Friendly Gardening
Services

OUR SERVICES
Lawn Mowing
Bush & Hedge Trimming
Weed Control
Pruning
Planting
Clean-ups & more

Andrew March
07391 723512
march.maintenance@outlook.com
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Naphill & Walter’s Ash Residents Association
Regrettably, we will not be able to have the
long-anticipated face to face meeting in July, so
the committee will revert, once more, to video
conferencing. As usual, your Resident’s Association
has been working with villagers and addressing
their issues as best we can from a remote distance,
including the onerous task of trying to view plans
over our computers/mobile phones. We are all
looking forward to meeting up in the flesh, hopefully
very soon. Should you have any concerns or issues,
please contact Gloria on 563634 as usual.

allotment holders claim that they have had to wheel
their barrows onto the highway due to vehicles
parking on the pavement. Neighbourhood Action
Group have a Bad Parking notice to stick under
windscreen wipers. Please contact Gloria on the
number above if you would like to be sent a copy or
have any concerns.

We hope you have all been enjoying our beautiful
sunny villages at this very special time of year. We
are so lucky to live in such an idyllic spot. It was good
to hear that the proposal to turn the Chilterns into a
National Park with all the extra protection that would
offer is still being considered by Central Government
as reiterated by Boris on the campaign trail locally.
Let us hope that this movement gathers momentum
so that we can protect our precious landscape for
the next generations.

Claire Patten

Street Naming; The Parish Council approached us
to suggest street names for the new Clappins Lane
housing development. Many of the oldest local
families we approached did not want their names
associated with a development which involves
building on land which was once green belt and
is now being developed for housing! We supplied
ten names related to local history, including Dilly
Knox and Bomber Harris. One very local resident
commented that they personally felt “Bomber”
was an especially appropriate choice in these
circumstances and our committee totally concurred
with this sentiment!
Save the Oak. The Clappins Lane Group are reporting
separately on this, but as an update, the Residents
Association has contacted the Bucks Free Press. Our
article was published on their website on 15 June
and was printed in their Friday 18 June edition.
Perilous Parking: Parking is a perennial 21st century
problem and our villages are not immune. The extra
traffic on the roads, because of the reluctance to use
public transport, in the pandemic is certainly having
an impact on us locally. We have been contacted by
concerned residents in the vicinity of the new 63
dwelling development in Walter’s Ash and even had

We will update you all on the date of our next
meeting which will be held in the village hall when
we ar able to do so.
Enjoy the summer.

Planning Applicaions, if supplied by NAWARA,
are now published at: wwwnaphillandwaltersash.
org.uk These are also available at :
www.buckinghamshire.gov.uk/planning-andbuilding-control/planning-applications/
Planning Applications are regularly printed in
the Bucks Free Press.
Editor

Acve Pest
Control
, All Pests and Wasps
Nests Treated
, Service Contract
, One-Off Treatments
, Wildlife Management
For all your pest control requirements
contact:

01494 562325 or 07966 154655

info@acve-pest-c0ntrol.co.uk

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

9 Christopher Close,
Naphill HP14 4SF
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Welcome to Lindengate

Lindengate,
The Old Allotment site, Wendover,
Buckinghamshire, HP22 6BD

Reconnecting at Lindengate
With the warmer weather upon us, Lindengate is in full bloom,
with an abundance of wildflowers and wildlife across our 5
acre site. Our kitchen gardens are flourishing and it looks like
another great year for produce, which will be harvested and
turned into delicious jams & chutneys, as well as being sold
locally.
With many businesses working towards bringing their teams
back together again, after over a year of working virtually,
now is the time to reconnect. At Lindengate, we believe the
natural environment contributes to building resilience and
improving wellbeing, so why not arrange your next team
meeting at Lindengate? Bring refreshments or a picnic and
take time to re-engage, surrounded by the sights and sounds
of nature. We also welcome local community groups. Get in
touch to book ahead, if coming with a larger group. info@
lindengate.org.uk.
We are open to all, so drop in on Mondays & Wednesdays,
4.30pm – 7.30pm and Saturdays 1.30pm – 4.30pm and come
and see for yourself! For full details of all our programmes, go
to www.lindengate.org.uk

Mick Smith Carpets
Quality Floor Coverings

Carpet ♦ Vinyl ♦ Laminate ♦ Luxury Vinyl Tile
Quality brand name products from trusted
names, supplied and expertly fitted, from
your local carpet and flooring specialist.
Free estimates advice and home sample service.
All with great customer service.
To suit all requirements, taste and budgets.

For more info and references visit

micksmithcarpets.com

01494 528847

Fitting only service also available

Serving homes in the area for 30 years
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Mandy Dearden

Tel: 07843 100 574
Email: s.madness@yahoo.co.uk

Open:
Mon-Fri 9.30am-5pm
Saturday 8.30am-1pm
CLOSED Thursday

245 Main Road, Walter‛s Ash, HP14 4TH

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

It is a sad fact that many people who live alone have
been particularly hard hit by the Covid19 pandemic.
Being unable to socialise has adversely impacted
upon their self-confidence and self-esteem as well as
their mental and physical well-being. It has affected
all age groups, however, the older population has
perhaps been hardest hit. They tend (with exceptions,
of course) to be less social media savvy and the latest
mobile phone seems to do everything bar making
a cuppa! So complicated and overwhelming. Also,
some have experienced loss and feel doubly isolated
as a result.
Humans thrive on social interaction and when this
is withdrawn as it has been during the pandemic it
affects us all in different ways. For some, it has been
possible to find alternative ways of interacting and
being able to cope with the situation. Not everyone
is able to do this successfully. Taking care of their
mental well-being has been a huge challenge
for some people. They may have become socially
isolated and now find the prospect of ‘getting back
to normal’, whatever that is, overwhelming and even
convince themselves that it simply cannot happen for
them. Having a friendly voice on the end of a phone
can be a real lifeline and gradually create a more
positive attitude. It might then lead to meeting up –

either at home or somewhere else. Self-confidence
gradually returns and with it self-esteem. It may take
a few weeks or even longer. It really does not matter.
What is important is that a rapport has been created
between 2 people who did not know each other, and
things tend to seem more positive when you can talk
about them.
Hughenden Street Association (HSA) is partnering
with a team based at Hughenden Valley & Chequers
surgeries to support residents who would benefit
from some external social interaction to help them
regain their confidence. We are piloting a Befriending
Scheme across the parish which will match volunteers
to these residents. All volunteers will be DBS checked
and receive safeguarding training at no cost to them.
If you are a good listener and would like to take
part in this pilot, then please contact Anne Smart
(annesmart888@msn.com) to register as a volunteer.
Equally if you know someone who might benefit
from the Scheme do let her know.
The pilot is being supported by Buckinghamshire
Council.
Hilda Stearn
Hughenden Street Association
email: hughendensa@gmail.com

Shear Madness
At last a bit of summer is here and yes, I’ve had my
shorts on and I’ve put my hairy boots away for now
ha! Ha! I was going to comment on the euros but at
the time of writing this we’ve only played one game
so far but well done to Wales.

Just a quick reminder that I am still laminating your
vaccination cards. Either pop them in to me or put
them in an envelope with your contact number and
drop them in my letter box, I can get eight cards on
one sheet so once I have enough I’ll get them done.

I’m going away for a week down to Poole. Luckily my
parents have a little holiday flat that we can use so
I’ll be away from the 19th. I will be taking my phone
and appointment book with me so feel free to
message me or ring and I will set aside half an hour
each day to call you back.

Enjoy the football, weather and friends, keep safe
Love as always

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Mandy x
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oventeam
domestic oven cleaning service

Formerly Ovenclean
now independent

Your local oven cleaning service
All makes of ovens, hobs, extractors,
microwaves and BBQs restored to their
former glory by reliable and
fully trained experts

01494 766155
20
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Naphill Tennis Club
According to the Sunday Times (30 May 2021), the secret to a longer life is a healthy diet, regular exercise, avoiding
tobacco and drinking less alcohol. Now new research suggests the surest way of increasing your lifespan may
involve hitting a tennis ball. The study found that tennis players could expect to live an extra 10 years …… !
Our adult beginners and improvers coaching sessions with Mel & Becs are proving to be very popular with
young and old alike as are our junior group sessions on Friday evenings.
Last week, we sadly said farewell to one of our older tennis players, Ethel, who is moving to Eastbourne and
intends to sign up with a tennis club there. Ethel has been a stalwart of the improvers coaching sessions turning
up regularly, rain or shine. We shall miss her cheerful, friendly attitude and her ‘demon’ forehand. Good luck Ethel!

BEGINNERS ADULT COACHING

Mondays 9 – 10 am

Cost: £10 per person. Open to
non-members

IMPROVERS ADULT COACHING

Mondays 10 – 11 am
Wednesdays 9 – 10 am

Cost: £10 per person. Open to
non-members.

Sign up with our head coach, Mel Burn (email: melebbles@hotmail.com or 07949 128195).
For details of membership, please see our website: naphilltennisclub.org.uk or contact our Membership
Secretary (01494 563706 email: naphilltennismembership@gmail.com).
Jenny Tench
Est. 1972

John Bishop Garden Machinery
SALES SERVICE & HIRE GARDEN MACHINERY
Spares for Various Machines
oil, strimmer cord, belts cables blades etc.

free collection and delivery
elivery
Tel: 01494 563513
Mob: 07917 106004
Email: jonnybish@hotmail.com
Piggotts Hill, Speen Road, Hughenden Valley,
High Wycombe, Bucks HP14 4NH

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Fully Qualified Tree Surgeons
We undertake all aspects of
hedge trimming and
tree surgery

For a free, no obligation
quote please contact us

T: 01494 817234 M: 07709 491589
E: info@aellistrees.com
www.aellistrees.com
For fencing enquiries call Mike on:

T: 01494 868466

For All Your Plumbing
& Heating Needs
•
•
•
•
•

Bathroom & Shower Room Refurbishments
Gas Installation, Servicing & Repairs
Underfloor Heating, Central Heating &
Hot Water
Tanks, Taps Toilets & Cylinders

Free Quotations
24hr Emergency Call Out

Tel: 01494 263957
Mob: 07810 038198
Email: paulhardinge@yahoo.co.uk
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The Wheel
It has been a lovely month getting back to some
sort of normality and the weather seems to be on
our side and playing the game. The table service
system seems to be working and the staff have
been amazing getting to grips with all the new
operational restrictions. Writing this is a little
hard as we are still holding off in the planning
for any events as we are waiting patiently
and hoping that some of the restrictions may
change.
In June Mark and I celebrated our 15th
anniversary at The Wheel with a few ‘quiet’
drinks!! It does not feel that long, and we have
enjoyed being a part of this amazing village,
even if the last few years have been tough. I
would like to take this opportunity to say to
anyone who is new within the area that we are
a very dog friendly pub, and we have had dogs
roaming around what is their home for the 15
years we have been here. They are as much a
part of this pub as some of our good old locals.

It was strange not to have Napfest last month
but am truly hoping for the Classics Cars and
that their day can go ahead in August and the
Fete Day will happen in September. The teams
work so hard and can’t wait for it all to be back
to normal and remind us all why this village is
so special.
Over the last month we have seen so many
people enjoying the outside, but we have also
realised that keeping up with the Takeaway
menu is proving to be difficult at this present
time. So, sadly we will be stopping this for the
coming months especially during the summer. I
should also remind people that we are currently
closed on Monday and Tuesdays until the
current restrictions are hopefully lifted.
As always thank you to everyone for their
support and we look forward to seeing you all
soon.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Claire, Mark and the Dogs
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Clarkes Aerial & Satelite Services
• Installation and service to TV & radio
aerials.

Paul Webb
www.paulwwebb.co.uk

• Free to view and European satellite

email:paulwebb378@gmail.com

• TV. Extra points.

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Multi–point and communal systems
installed.
Free surveys and quotes.
30 years’ trade experience

Tel 07712 732877
119 Main Road, Naphill

Driveways
Patios
Brickwork
Gates
Turfing
Fencing

For your free estimate call Paul:

07748 537404
01628 851095
24
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The Princes Risborough Rotary Club
We Need Your Help – Have You Considered Getting Involved In Your Community?
I’m Trudi Scrivener, a local woman living in Speen
with my family. I’m a working mum and I run a
company that provides care to people in their own
home. My job is super busy but I’ve always been
interested in giving back in other ways than just
through my work. I joined Rotary because being
part of my local community and supporting people
at a grass roots level is important to me. Rotary
allows me to get involved, get to know people in the
area and really make a difference.
Throughout the last year our Rotary Club has
supported over 30 charities and provided over
£35,000 of funding to organisations that are doing
amazing work.

Rotary is a great way to network professionally, to
meet other like-minded people and to get involved
as much as you are able. We are a flexible, friendly
club and that means you can put as much time in as
you can but equally if your work is busy you can just
do what you are able to.
Why not get in touch for an informal chat about
getting involved by calling Trudi, on 07825 004991
or email trudi@ashridgehomecare.co.uk or go to
our Club website rcpr.org.uk and select “Contact”:
If you would like to make a donation to the Club
Charity Fund, you can do so by going to:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/
rotaryclubofprincesrisborough

High Wycombe Photographic Society
We have early light mornings and long light
evenings so it must be SUMMER! and it looks like
we may be able to spend time with people outside
in the Summer evenings almost like we used to do.

In the middle of all the chaos we actually held our
second Annual Projected Images Competition
using, what else, Zoom and everyone really enjoyed
the exercise.

Fingers crossed the sun will put his hat on and come
on out to play….

Please go to our web site to see all the entries
including the winning entries. There are some
absolutely stunning photos.

Zoom is still with us and has almost become an
accepted form of keeping up with family and friends.
Did you realise that if you analyse a zoom call then:
•

Removal of kids from the room 10%

•

Removal of cat from keyboard 7%

•

OMG did I take a shower 25%

•

Move the camera higher for a better picture
of one’s self 10%

•

Wondering if your neck always looked like
that 13%

•

Checking out everyone else’s house 10%

•

Relief at seeing another human being 23%

•

Actual Zoom call 2%

For full details of what is going on at Wycombe
Photographic Society please look at our website –
www.wycombephotographicsociety.org.uk
If you see something on our programme that
interests you then please contact us and an
invitation to attend the Zoom Session will be sent
to you.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

David Greenwood
Membership Secretary
Wycombe Photographic Society
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Jonny & Tom - Your Local Lads

After recently finishing our GCSE exams, we decided to
set up a local business to keep us busy over the extended
summer holiday period. Our business is called ‘TJ & Co.’,
and we are a group of local lads who undertake odd jobs
around Naphill and Walter’s Ash such as weeding, cleaning
cars and painting fences, although many more options are
available.
All of the ‘Local Lads’ have been friends for many years
after getting to know each other at Naphill and Walter’s
Ash primary school, and since then we have kept in touch
through school and extracurricular activities such as
football. In doing so, we have retained strong friendships
and are able to have fun but be efficient at the same time.
We aim to keep the business running after the summer,
possibly with jobs such as snow shovelling in the winter,
and it is more than likely that next summer we will start
this up again!
If you are interested in any of our services:
• message us through our Facebook page:
yourlocallads
• like/follow our Facebook page to keep seeing
what work we do
• call us on 07899 790556

Call us on
07899 790556
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Jonny Goddard and Tom Graziano

Naphill Brownies
We are back at Brownies!
The brownie units of the district (Naphill, Walters
Ash & Hughenden) have joined forces for the
summer to run an outdoor programme. Not only
is this the most covid-safe plan, but it makes the
most of the weather too
It has been amazing to see all our brownie friends
again and to welcome the girls who are just
starting out on their brownie adventure. I am
so proud of how our older girls have welcomed
the new brownies and showed them the ropes.
For their part the younger girls have settled in
brilliantly

from making tiny postcards to wrapping up weird
objects: tent-pitching (with varying success) and
tie-dye T-shirts – can’t wait to see how those turn
out
We have so much more lined up in coming
weeks. Can’t wait!
If you have a daughter between 7 & 10 years old,
now is a great time to get involved. You can either
register interest via the Girlguiding website, or
get in touch directly.
Brown Owl
Ruth Daly

It is great for us leaders to get together again too.
I know that I am biased but our brownie leaders
are such a lovely bunch of people.

ruth.daly3@btinternet.com
1st Naphill Brownies
Thursdays 5:45-7pm

So far we have enjoyed wide games on the crick finding clues and solving puzzles in a race to the
treasure: taskmaster-style challenges - everything

The Super Naphill Lemonade Makers
of the lemons the Co-Op had on their shelves, and
the smallest of lemon squeezers, the three boys set
about making jugs of homemade lemonade and set
up their stand outside their house on Main Road in
the hot afternoon sun.

On Tuesday 1st June, 13 year old Dylan, and 6 year
old William and Gabriel had their minds set on one
half-term activity - setting up a lemonade stand
for passers-by, to raise money for The British Heart
Foundation. This is a charity close to Dylan’s heart in
particular, as when he was five, he lost his grandfather
to a heart attack. He knows the fantastic work they
do to help people and their families and was worried
about the impact lockdown has had on the charity’s
funding for future research projects. William and
Gabriel were eager to help; it’s something they had
been keen to do for a long time. So, armed with all

Within 30 seconds they had their first customer, and
the afternoon saw a steady flow of people popping
by the stand. They also did drop offs to neighbours
unable to leave their homes, as they didn’t want
anyone to miss out. The boys were so happy with the
positive response from the community. Dylan said
“I really wasn’t expecting people to give so much for
our lemonade, it was pretty good though!” The boys
were delighted as they raised a total of £89.10, that
they donated directly to the British Heart Foundation
online. They hope to set another stand up again in
the summer – with the addition of cake!

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Sue Fitzpatrick
01525 373 019
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We have been really enjoying the lovely warm weather
here at Toddle In Group. Our children have had the
opportunity to make their own bubble mixture, and
use fantastic gross motor skills to make ENORMOUS
bubbles in the garden!
Many children find bubbles in any form lots of fun. It
might be bubbles in their bath, bubbles to clean the
car or the dishes, bubbles to run and jump and catch
before they pop, or it can be bubbles that the children
could fit inside!
We have been exploring bubble art with the children
in the last week. The children experimented to make a
blend of colour, washing up liquid and water that they
could blow bubbles into with a straw. They added a
little more of each solution until they finally blew air
into their solution, and the bubbles all stayed! Once
they had found the correct mix, they tried to blow
the bubbles on to paper to capture their experiment
forever. This also gave us a great opportunity to look
at the differences between the 3D bubble, and the 2D
circle print.
This week, with the weather so warm and sunny, the
children have been challenged to create a mixture that
we can make bubbles as big as they are. Our youngest
children marvelled at the sight of these huge bubbles,
whilst our older children grappled with large hoops to
see who could make the tallest bubble.
We are still offering socially distanced tours, and now
we have a short video of our Nursery on our website
www.toddleingroup.co.uk/Naphill for families to take a
look at. If you would like to book a visit please call Kim
on 01494957196 or email enquiries@toddleingroup.
co.uk.
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Growing Your Own
The importance of putting back into the soil at least as
much as one is taking out is generally recognised. But how
much? And what type of dung?

gathering and a particular experience, involving a
neighbour’s dog falling into the heap one year, led me to
stop…..

When I took over my allotment in 1973 one of the first
things I did was to use a soil testing kit to analyse the soil
content. The pH was down a bit, ie a little too acid, so
for many years I applied lime except where I was adding
manure and/or growing potatoes. The potash was a little
down so I applied bonfire ash whenever possible. The
phosphorus content was also a little down, but I thought
that manuring would gradually build up the phosphorus
level. However, the BIG PROBLEM was nitrogen, which was
way, way down. Obviously, previous allotment tenants
had cropped and cropped without putting anything back,
so the soil had become impoverished. I resolved to apply
generous amounts of manure every year to gradually
restore the situation. As to the type of manure, I used pig,
horse and cow. I have not used chicken, firstly because I did
not have a ready supply of chicken manure and, secondly,
because chicken manure is very highly concentrated and
there are warnings about it burning plants.

HORSE - I was put off horse manure from stables because
of the low ratio of dung to straw, and the fact that the straw
usually was not sufficiently decomposed, so I went for
spent mushroom compost from a local mushroom grower.
However, after a while I realised that in the mushroom
compost were small pieces of chalk, and that if I continued
to use that form of compost my soil would eventually
become too alkaline.

PIG - When I took over my allotment there was a pig farm
a few hundred yards away and I was told “help yourself”.
Since it was conveniently close I used pig manure for a
few years, transporting it in my big builder’s wheelbarrow.
However, there are some perils in do-it-yourself manure

COW - I then turned to farmyard manure (ie cow) from
a local friendly farmer, and have applied that exclusively
ever since. The advantage of two- to three-year old cow
manure is that the ratio of manure to straw is very high, the
straw is usually well decomposed and there is little odour.
It is therefore highly concentrated.
Another benefit of applying dung to the soil every year is
that one builds up the fibre and humus content of the soil.
As to the results of applying large quantities of manure
every year, soil analysis shows that all the readings for
the 19 vital trace elements for my soil are within DEFRA
guidelines – and my fruit and vegetables are delicious!
Good gardening!
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Mike Mason
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All Aspects of Tree Surgery / Hedge Cutting
Commercial Sites / Domestic Gardens
Estate Maintenance / Tree Surveys
Full Public Liability Insurance
07961 825814 / mike@chilternarbor.co.uk
07555 831391 / danny@chilternarbor.co.uk
www.chilternarbor.co.uk
Waste Carriers Licence

Becoming bored by COVID -19?

Why not take up a new, enjoyable hobby?

LEARNING THE PIANO.
If you don’t have a piano, modern digital
keyboards are very effective, inexpensive
and do not take up a lot of room.

chicken/egg have 30+ years of award-winning creative
marketing experience and we are egg-cited to oﬀer
our support to nurture start-ups and small businesses.
Creating a tailored brand toolkit, we’ll equip you with
everything you need to hatch successfully.

no egg
too small!

Usually lessons would take place in your
own home but presently most of my
lessons are given on-line
Please give me a call to learn more.
Call Roger on

01494 562953
30

We oﬀer a FREE 30 minute consultation to discuss your
needs and help you get cracking.
karen@chickenegg.co.uk

07970732075

www.chickenegg.co.uk
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Chiltern Hills Arboriculture – Staycation Days Out
I think it’s fair to say that, after 15 months of various
lock downs and restrictions, it has become more
challenging to find interesting places and attractions
to visit for entertainment, distraction, and wider
stimulation. Particularly with school holidays coming
up this is only going be more pressing.
Back in May, the second relaxation of opening
restrictions was applied. Thankfully this included the
re opening of a site that has been on my visiting wish
list for the last three years, so tickets were bought.
The Battle of Britain Bunker is located in Uxbridge.
The underground facility was built by Sir Robert
McAlpine between February and August 1939. This
was our governments reaction to the rise in popularity
of Hitler and fascism in Germany during the run up
to WW2, and it proved to be quite timely and astute.
The bunker was specifically designed to coordinate the
air defences of the UK, and be impenetrable should
there be an attack. When that time came “The Battle of
Britain” spanned from 10th July to 31st October.
The site is basically split into three sections. There are
full sized models of planes in the grounds outside,
together with a large statue of Air Vice Marshall Sir
Keith Park, who commanded the operations of RAF
number 11 Group at nearby RAF Uxbridge.
There is a visitor centre. It’s easy to spend an hour
or more here looking at the exhibits and reading the
information about the development of radar, how
the bunker functioned during battle, and extensive
timelines of both world wars.

guide will deliver a presentation on exactly what went
on during the battle. How the incoming information
was processed and displayed on the plotting table. You
will learn some fascinating facts, like what the red,
blue and yellow numbers on the sortie markers mean,
and why some planes have black and white banding
around the wings (you have to ask about that one, like
I did). I don’t want to spoil any ones fun, but the two
facts that astounded me were....... a spitfire would only
have enough fuel to engage with a german plane for 15
minutes on any flight. Also a spitfire only had enough
ammunition for 15 seconds of burst firing. Fifteen
minutes or fifteen seconds... then back to base. The
pressure on the plotting room staff was immense.
A lessor known quote from Winston Churchill after
visiting the plotting room on 16th August 1940 with
General Ismay, his Chief Staff Officer... after watching
plotting room ops during an air battle.
“Don’t speak to me.... I have never been so moved....”
The tour of the bunker took about an hour and a
quarter (Mrs B and I were the only timed 2pm visit
that day.... so a personally guided tour). Add at least
another hour or more for the visitors centre, and some
time in the on site cafe or a picnic....... you have a grand
day out for £7.00 per adult. (I believe under 18’s are
free).
Www.battleofbritainbunker.co.uk
email:bunker@hillingdon.gov.uk tel: 01895 238154
Mike Beckley
Chiltern Hills Arboriculture

The main attraction, of course, is the bunker. After
descending 76 steps you enter the plotting room. Your
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From the Kitchen

Garden Party and
BarbecueTime!
A reminder that we are here to help you with
all your social events, be they indoors or
outdoors, large groups or smaller more intimate
gatherings!
We love to cook and we are delighted to help
you enjoy entertaining. Let us do the catering
so that you can enjoy the occasion with your
guests! We can come to you or you can collect
from us!
Please see the Facebook page, Rays Kitchen
Naphill and join our subscribers list to receive
regular updates and weekly menus via email.
Best wishes,
Ray & Nathalie
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A Message from Padre Lacey - How’s your wellbeing?
As we continue to journey through this pandemic,
focussing on something like our resilience reserves or
our wellbeing may be alien to some of us. It’s not an
area of ourselves which gets a lot of attention, because
it just happens, like not having to consciously think
about your heart beating. But this past year, however
you have come through it, for all of us, at some point,
we’ve had to check on our resilience and wellbeing.
How are you nurturing yours?
To chat through anything please contact Padre Chrissie
on: christina.lacey102@mod.gov.uk or 01494 494469
Padre Chrissie Lacey

As a Chaplain, or Padre as we are affectionally called, I
spend most of my role listening to people who are, for
a plethora of reasons, needing to offload. It’s a most
humbling position to be in, and one I am honoured to
be able to offer to people. Often, after I’ve met with
someone, or when others are asking about what I do
people ask; ‘who do you go to Padre?’, or ‘what do you
do to process life?’
My answer to this has changed throughout the past
year. There are some constants to how I nurture
and look after my own wellbeing and nourish my
headspace. For me running, walking, prayer and
worship, talking with other Padre’s and (without
breaking any confidence) my hubby are factors of my
wellbeing I intentionally focus on…but something big
has slipped for me this year.
I usually journal. For me writing things down helps me
to reflect, begin to ‘order’ and make sense of what is
happening in my life, as well as unpacking and letting
go of some of the grappling’s that people have come
and spoken to me about. But, in the past year this has
fizzled a bit. And I’ve noticed.
Perhaps I subconsciously don’t want to reflect because
I can’t express what’s inside? Getting it out on paper
can make it more real and perhaps I’m not ready for
that? Or is it too big to get out…where do I start, is it
too overwhelming? For whatever reason, something
that would come naturally, and part of my routine has
slipped, and I have noticed how it has affected my
resilience and capacity at present.
Maybe your usual wellbeing nurturing has been
prohibited due to restrictions? Maybe your energy
reserves have caused a neglect of nurturing your
wellbeing? Perhaps, like me, it can seem too big to
reflect on…how will you reclaim it, or discover new
nourishment?

Naphill Guides
Following a long period on Zoom the Naphill
Guides are now finally able to meet face to face
again! The first meeting took place the last week
in May and we hope to continue these face-toface meetings moving forward.
The unit currently has 10 Guide Members, and
although we do have girls on the waiting list at
the moment, unfortunately, the unit are unable to
take on any new members. We hope to be able to
welcome new members from 21 September but
this will depend on social distancing guidelines in
the months ahead.
The unit is run solely by volunteers and
unfortunately at the moment we are experiencing
a real shortage of help. No experience is needed,
just a friendly face and a couple of hours of your
time on a Wednesday evening. If you would
be interested in helping out at the unit, please
contact Jayne Green on the following email
address naphillguides02@yahoo.com for further
information.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Speen WI
What a challenging year we and
all WI’s have had! But thanks to
Zoom and the telephone, we
have managed to keep in touch
and retain all our lovely members,
rewarding their faithfulness with
Christmas and Easter Gift Bags.
However, as Covid restrictions eased, we all gathered
on the 9th June in a member’s beautiful garden in
glorious sunshine to celebrate our new found freedom
with Prosecco and cake with a similar event planned
for July until ‘normal service’ resumes (we hope!) in
August/September.
If you are interested in joining our friendly Thursday
group which included members from Speen, Princes
Risborough, Naphill and Walters Ash, please contact
me for further information on 01494 562333
Jenny Pearce,
Secretary of Speen WI.

News from Saint Michael’s and All Angels Church
The weather was especially kind for the Nature Quest
weekend, which, along with many others was held on
12/13 June. This was part of the national Churches
Count on Nature initiative which aims to catalogue
the range of plants and creatures inhabiting the
country’s churchyards and add these to the National
Biodiversity Network.

a nesting wren, mouse eared hawkweed, turkey oak,
and grasshoppers. The rabbits who live in the church
yard kept a low profile while visitors were there!
The toddlers who are now meeting each week in the
Mothers’ Union garden also had a special nature day
prior to the weekend, and investigated all manner of
creepy crawlies, before making a paper bee in their
craft session.
As restrictions ease – and the weather picks upmore events are planned, including another outdoor
service in June, and a parish BBQ in July.
Over the August Bank Holiday weekend there will
be a Flower Festival in the Church, with displays
particularly reflecting experiences of the last year.

Churchyards, often unploughed and undeveloped,
sometimes for centuries, together cover the area of
a small national park, and are thought to be home
to many rare and endangered species, as well as
the more common ones. At the time of writing,
the total count of species observed in St Michael’s
churchyard has not yet been finalised, but included
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All details about what is going on in the
Church can be found on our website (www.
hughendenparishchurch.org.uk) and our weekly
live-streamed services can be followed there or on
YouTube.

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Jane Tyrer
www.hughendenparishchurch.org.uk)

Message from Saint Michael’s and All Angels Church Vicarage
“You have heard it said, Love your neighbour and
hate your enemy. But I tell you: love your enemies
and pray for those who persecute you, that you may
be sons of your Father in heaven”.

neighbour, or call the police for a loud party, shout
and hoot at a dangerous driver and tell the family
member what you think of them, and be as rude
back to them?

These radical words of Jesus are found in the heart
of his Sermon on the Mount, and can be found in
Matthew 5:43-44.

I am sure all those thoughts go through our minds
instead, or is it just me?

The Sermon on the Mount encapsulates much of
who Jesus is, his mission and purpose and would no
doubt have caused more than a few sharp intakes of
breath when he delivered these words.
Jesus offers a new kind of justice. A creative, healing
restorative justice, not a settling of old scores, like
an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth but a response
of the heart characterised by love, forgiveness and
compassion.
I cannot for one moment pretend that love
everyone always comes easily to me. The idea of
having enemies seems quite old fashioned, and
from a bygone age, or during times of war. But if we
substitute that instead with other words, perhaps
we might find it more relevant to us today:
Love the person who pushes into the queue in front
of you in the supermarket, when you have been
waiting patiently for 10 minutes;
Love the neighbour who keeps you awake at night
with loud music;
Love the driver who causes you to swerve in your car
to avoid hitting them when they weave in and out
dangerously in overtaking you;
Love the family member who always make you feel
guilty at family parties by asking you embarrassing
questions…

Often in the heat of the moment our first reaction can
sometimes be unhelpful, but once we have counted
to 10, a more measured response can ensue, which
can hopefully defuse the situation, rather than pour
petrol on the fire, so to speak.
I wonder who do you struggle with? How do you
usually respond in difficult situations? How might
these words of Christ provoke you into a more loving,
compassionate and forgiving response?
A society which is characterised by Christ-like
qualities will instinctively care for the more
vulnerable members. Those in need of extra support
because they are struggling to cope alone. In Jesus’
time the leper and others who were considered
unclean were wholly reliant upon the charity of
others in order to survive.
In 21st Century High Wycombe, we seek to give
extra support to those who struggle to obtain
food, medicine, need a lift to the hospital. Good
neighbours, strong and caring neighbourhood
groups ensure that no one is forgotten and those
who need support are offered it. If we cannot help
someone in need ourselves, more often than not we
can sign post them to someone who can.
Our society has become more caring since covid
lockdown was imposed last year. My hope and
prayer is that this kindness will live on.

Are you more likely to tell the person off who pushes
in front of you in the queue, bang on the door of the

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Rev Keith Johnson
www.hughendenparishchurch.org.uk)
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LEOCRAFT

Furniture Restoration and Renovation
Grovewood House · Bolter End Lane
High Wycombe · HP14 3LU
T: 01494 882944 www.leocraft.co.uk

David Kirtley
Electrician,Decorating
& Maintenance
Based locally
• Fully qualified electrician
undertaking all electrical work,
including extra points, full re-wire,
testing and fault finding
• Specialist high quality decorator,
interior and exterior
• All small maintenance jobs.
References available
and happy to give you a price.

Call David

01494 863051
07703 783383
Email dvdkrtly@hotmail.com
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Message from Bradenham Vicarage - Outlaws, banks and Jesus!
I am a great fan of film scores and consequently often
notice music accompanying advertisements. I have
discovered many beautiful pieces of classical and
contemporary music as a result of Google searching
‘music for latest xxxxxxx ad’. We are all familiar with the
airline ad that used the ‘Flower Duet’ from Lakshme,
but it goes much further than that. My first experience
of Vangelis’ stunning music to 1492 was through a car
advertisement that used ‘Conquest of Paradise’ from that
score. My knowledge of Carl Orff’s music was pushed
beyond Carmena Burana because of a frozen food outlet’s
use of a xylophone piece from his ‘Street Scenes’ suite.
The latest piece I ‘noticed’ had me both laughing out loud
and thinking. An online bank has been broadcasting an
advertisement extolling its virtues accompanied by the
theme from ‘Robin Hood, Prince of Thieves’! Perhaps
you’ve seen it and are thinking ‘that music sounds familiar
I wonder what it what is’ or maybe like me, laughing out
loud at the ad maker’s choice? Now I am thinking ‘job
done’ because it got me noticing the ad and engaging far
more deeply with it than I otherwise would have done,
not that I am going to change from my bank of 45 years.
The bank presumably paid a lot of money to a fancy
advertising agency to come up with the campaign that
cleverly works on many levels. Superficially it raised a
smile and a question – is this music and its associations
supremely suitable or spectacularly unsuitable for a bank?
Then there is the question do we want to be associated
with a bank that allies itself to someone who stole from
the rich? On the other hand there is something inherently

good about the folk hero who literally lives ‘outside the
law’ and creates a moral system of his own where wealth
is shared more equally and the poor, needy or outcast
are welcome. Or perhaps you are just asking ‘Jenny – why
don’t you get out more?’
The concept of someone who lives outside the law and
creates a new morality that supersedes existing rules is
an ancient one that has undergone many revisions. In
the Old Testament, Moses flees from Egypt an outlaw,
yet becomes the agent through which God delivers the
Ten Commandments. In the New Testament, Jesus’ radical
reinterpretation of ancient law leads to him becoming a
fugitive from the Roman and Jewish authorities. His crime?
Telling the poor, needy and outcast that God welcomed
them and demanding that the rich be accountable for
their wealth. He preached a new morality that he called
the ‘Kingdom of Heaven’ which was open and available to
all.
The legend of Robin Hood is an endearing one with the
idea of justice at its core, but the justice he was able to
mete out was limited to those around him, ending with
his death that transformed him from local hero to national
legend. The story of Jesus is beyond legend. When Jesus
died, he was exonerated as the Son of God - way more
than a local hero. The idea of his Heavenly Kingdom
spread far and wide - it is a Kingdom that is still actively
with us today Every blessing,

Rev Jenny Ellis
ellisjene@aol.co

Local Church Service Notice
4 July

9.30am

Eucharist

St Mary’s, Radnage

11 July

9.30am

Eucharist

St Paul’s, West Wycombe

18 July

9.30am

Eucharist

St Botolph, Bradenham

25 July

11.00am

Eucharist

St Botolph, Bradenham

1 August

9.30am

Eucharist

St Mary’s, Radnage

8 August

9.30am

Eucharist

St Paul’s, West Wycombe

15 August

9.30am

Eucharist

St Botolph, Bradenham

22 August

11.00am

Eucharist

St Botolph, Bradenham

29 August

9.30am

Eucharist

St Paul’s, West Wycombe

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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ROBERT LACEY

Ceramic Wall and Floor Tiler

22 Vincents Way
Naphill
High Wycombe,
HP14 4RA
Telephone: 01494 565262

For more information

01494 957196

enquiries@toddleingroup.co.uk
www.toddleingroup.co.uk
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Hello all, well, NAPFEST is back, somewhat different, with the fete
and music on the same day. The Committee and I really hope that
this event can go ahead, and fingers crossed for restrictions to be
lifted. Also, there will be no marquee, instead we have an inflatable
stage, so bring your own gazebo for a small fee.
The format for the day will be Fete 12-4pm and live music from
6pm.
Currently, we are taking booking for stalls and I would be grateful
if you could email nwafete@hotmail.co.uk to either reserve a stall or
request further information.
We are also seeking up and coming local bands, so if you would be
interested in taking part in this event, again please send us an email.
To ensure this event goes ahead we will need volunteers to help set
up on Friday 10th and stewards on 11th and help to put away on
12th, if you can help on any of these days please email us. Thank you
for reading this and let’s hope we can make a special occasion for
our villages. I think we all deserve it.
Regards,
Linda Clark

This year’s theme:
The Movies
www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Hypnotherapy is a highly effective discreet and confidential
complementary therapy to alleviate many fears, negative
issues and habits that can weigh us down.

Templewood
H Y P N OT H E RA P Y · E F T · D I S COV E RY

HYPNOTHERAPY · EFT · DISCOVERY

De-clutter your mind.
Be free from what holds you back.

As a Clinical Hypnotherapist and member of the Association for Professional
Hypnosis and Psychotherapy, I can help you find relief and release from:
Anger

Negative thought patterns

Anxiety & panic attacks

Pain

Negative habits and behaviours

Post-treatment or surgery
‘cleanse & reset’

Fear & phobias

Recovery from trauma

Grief

smoking
(becoming a natural non-smoker)

Insomnia

I feel so relieved to be rid of my fear! I find
myself checking in to see if I still feel scared,
and then realise it’s completely gone. I don’t
know how it works, I just know that it does.
Charity Worker,
free of a lifetime fear – two sessions
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Low mood

Stress reduction and management

To take a positive step forward to a brighter, lighter, happier tomorrow,
please call or email to make an appointment.
07502 602 496

am@templewood.life

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

templewood.life

High Wycombes and District
High Wycombe & District U3A: Home (u3asites.org.uk)
By the time this edition of the Gazette is published, we
will know whether restrictions ‘on our lives’ have been
lifted or remain in one form or another. There is even
some pessimistic talk in the National Press that restrictions
might last until next spring. Fortunately, this uncertainty
is not deterring many of our u3a Groups from operating
as close to normal as possible. Why not join one of our
Walking Groups, for example? Provisionally (and perhaps
optimistically), September has been chosen as the date
we might start back in Halls, always checking Covid safety
measures are in place. We do appreciate the work all our
Halls are doing to make this happen.
Groups operating on Zoom are as busy as ever and confident
that their Members will come back into Halls when fully
re-opened. June has seen our Discovering Science Group
discussing ‘Genomics’ with a guest speaker from NHS
England, explaining the significance of their pioneering
research which we saw from the examples given, several
successful treatments of previously untreatable conditions.
But if these amazing advances in medical treatments do
not ‘turn you on’ then our Flower Group is also blooming
with ideas.
Our photograph will give
you some idea of what they
have been achieving recently.
Again, why not join them?
And, please remember that
a full subscription allows you
to attend as many monthly
General Meetings as well as
local Groups as you wish. The
only extra might be paying for
a cup of tea!
The Discovering Art Group continues to surprise all their
members and visitors. Their latest talk focused on ‘Women
Artists’ an area unfamiliar to most of us. Our Convenor
pointed out that less than 1% of paintings at the National
Gallery were by women. We were shown a vastly diversified
range of pictures from over 20 female artists, the majority of
whom we have not even heard of. We all concluded we had
missed some truly inspiring work. This talk was recorded
and like many others available to all members, new or
those just joining. We do record, subject to permission of
speakers, our audience and copyright restrictions, many of
the presentations given on Zoom.
Following the sad news that our Local History Convenor
(David Church) had passed, Paul Gilliam in response to
several requests, gave a brief Introduction to the History of
High Wycombe. He used ‘The Victorian History of the County
of Buckingham’ as his principal source. Members were able
to reminisce as well as come to appreciate the strategic
significance of Wicumbea (1086 Domesday reference)

or perhaps more known as Chepping Wycombe, or even
plain old High Wycombe the name given to the Town, after
Wicumbea. Do you, for example, remember anyone talking
about The Electroscope? The first purpose-built theatre/
cinema in High Wycombe opposite Frogmoor. It was
opened in 1912, and initially offered a varied programme of
live artistes and silent films such as Charlie Chaplin’s ‘’It’s a
Dogs Life.’’ In 1938 it was converted into a cinema, The Rex.
It was then used for many purposes, including a conversion
to a swimming pool, and during WW2 as a furniture store.
Perhaps you could help us develop more of the stories
that make living in our community more enjoyable. Even
volunteering to be our next Convenor for the Local History
Group?

The availability of talks online has enabled free access to
topics which can be discussed afterwards by members. We
are fortunate that we have also have Members with access
to many outside sources. These have included ‘real time’
talks from Nepal, India, Singapore and Australia as well as
material researched from The British Library and others. Our
National u3a Office and Thames Valley Regional Network
have also been supporting local Groups with access to
speakers and online activities. We do, of course, appreciate
that online activities are not everyone’s ‘cup of tea’ and that’s
what we are all looking forward to when we can meet in a
‘post-pandemic’ world. u3a recently celebrated their first
u3a day with information widely distributed in the press.
Please do contact us if you would like to find out more of
what we do and why around half a million members enjoy
clubs and meetings organised by their local u3a.
If you’ve been at all lonely during this pandemic, let us try
to make a difference. You’ll be made very welcome (online
or ‘face to face’. We look forward to hearing from you. You
can ‘try us out’ free at least once on Zoom or when we can,
at a local meeting in village halls including Naphill Village
Hall. Our u3a Groups meet at 10am or 2pm on weekdays.
Do email our Membership Secretary for full details of our
programmes in homes and village halls through the High
Wycombe District.
Email: hwu3a.membership@gmail.com

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Paul Gilliam
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LEIGH LEWIS
OPTOMETRIST

247 Main Rd, Walters Ash, High Wycombe HP14 4TH
To make an appointment call 01494 564 600
www.my2eyes.co.uk

BUY ONE
GET ONE
HALF PRICE
T&C’S APPLY

*Euromonitor, Eyewear 2020 edition; Essilor International SA company; Retail value sales at RSP.

Ce ﬁchier est un document
d’exécution créé sur Illustrator
version CS6.

ESSILOR
ESL_20_00001_Logo_SMDM_CMJN
JFB

30-34 Rue du Chemin Vert 75011 Paris
+33 (0)1 85 56 97 00 www.carrenoir.com

Date : 23/07/2020

TECHNIQUE

TONS RECOMMANDÉS (4)

ÉCHELLE 1/1

CYAN

MAGENTA

JAUNE

NOIR

C100 M10

CUTTER

0

1

2

PRIVATE ON-LINE
TUITION
NEED A LITTLE MATHS
HELP?
HELP YOUR CHILD MEET THE
“RETURN TO SCHOOL” CHALLENGE!
I TEACH MATHS UP TO GCSE, ALL AGES
AND STAGES
PREPARING FOR MOVE TO SECONDARY
SCHOOL?

I HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
PREPARING CHILDREN FOR 11plus
AND OTHER SELECTION TESTS

Contact Irene on 01494 562963
irenecretchley@hotmail.com
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Naphill Fireworks Spectacular
Saturday 6th November
Hello! I hope everyone is keeping safe and well and enjoying the warm weather.
It always seems strange to me to be planning fireworks displays and bonfires for
a cold November evening, whilst sitting in my house in 27 degrees with every
single window open, waiting for the smallest breeze to cool me down, not that
I’m complaining after the Spring we had this year.
Planning for Naphill Fireworks Spectacular 2021 is now well under way and
as always, I’m very grateful for the time our fantastic team of volunteers on
our committee dedicate every year to plan and run our event. One of the few
benefits of a global pandemic (that’s not a sentence I saw myself writing a
few years ago) is that without the ability to host large events for some time
now, it means that we’ve been the proud holder of Buckinghamshire’s Best
Fireworks Display since 2019! I’m joking of course, this has been a difficult time
for everyone and if everything goes to plan with the easing out of lockdown,
regardless of the 4 week delay, we are very much looking forward to be able to
give the village something to look forward to in November.
This year our event is being held on the evening of Saturday 6th November
and we are excited to be planning another spectacular fireworks display, big
red button, bonfire, live music, barbecue, bar and much more and we can’t
wait to welcome you all back. We cannot run our event without the support
of our amazingly generous local businesses and volunteers, so if you’d like to
give something back to the local community, then please do get in touch. We
are all very positive that we will be able to host our event this year, however
it goes without saying that the current climate is continually evolving so we
will be following all the government guidelines very closely, the safety of our
guests and volunteers is of the utmost importance. Therefore as a precaution
we will make a final go/no go call for our scheduled November event late in
the Summer and of course we will keep you all updated once that decision has
been made. Enjoy the rest of the Summer!
Pete Dalby
Chairman
Naphill Fireworks Committee
petedalby@ou

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Tel: 01865 891776
Mob: 07860 435742

www.windowdoctor.co.uk
email: cowlingandcothewindowdoctor@gmail.com
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From Our Wye Correspondent
I have been fortunate enough to get away for a few
days since my last article. We went to North Wales
for the second week in May and stayed in a small
harbour development (Y Felinheli) between Bangor
and Caernarfon. It was a great base for exploring the
area but unfortunately, we had very disappointing
weather which did detract from our experience;
however I do have a couple of highlights to share.
We spent the only sunny day we had at Portmeirion.
Famed as the filming location for The Prisoner in the
60’s, the village created by Sir Clough Williams-Ellis, is
as spectacular as it is quirky but is mainly given over
to holiday lets, although the grounds are stunning,
with a coastal walk along the Dwyryd Estuary (see
picture above) and woodland trails reminiscent of
our own Naphill Common.

field was taken out of the Green Belt. However, I see
no reason why some of the lovely trees cannot be
retained to soften the impact. What is worrying is the
time it is going to take to complete, with the current
shortages of building materials this could drag on
and residents are already suffering parking issues
from the workforce. Let us hope that Dandara get on
with it more quickly than their site in Haddenham
which has just stagnated over the last 18 months,
probably as there is so much development in that
area.
Oh and the housing market – it has definitely
quietened down with a lot less houses now on the
market. However, there is no evidence that prices are
stabilizing, in fact quite the opposite.
Alan Draper - Wye

If you go when the tide is out, you can climb down
to one of two isolated sandy coves. We also spent
the day on the Cambrian Line between Pwllheli
and Machynlleth, a stunning railway route along
the coast featured recently on the Channel 5 series
“World’s Most Scenic Railways”. I also took the Conwy
Valley line from Llandudno to Blaenau Ffestiniog
which follows the River Conwy from source to sea.
My wife spent that day fighting off the seagulls in
Llandudno, a surprising, affluent Victorian town
which reminded us of a Harrogate-by-the-Sea!
We found the Morrisons with the most stunning
location in Caernarfon. The car park overlooking
the Menai Strait is pictured above, marginally better
than Parker Knoll Way!!
I would like to add my support to the “Save the Oak”
campaign in Clappins Lane. Whilst I whole heartedly
disagree with the Clappins Lane development I
am afraid it was always going to happen once the

The Horse Trust will be opening our gates
again to visitors at the end of July which we are
really excited about. We will be following a prebooking system only

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Why You Should Choose Us ...
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dog Grooming
• Shampoo and conditioning treatments
• Clipping

Thorough Cleaning & Outstanding
Service
State of the Art Truckmounted
Cleaning System
Most Carpets Dry within 2 hours
Fully Insured
Free On-Site Quotations
Carpet Stainguard with Dustmite &
Allergy Control
Spot, Stain and Odour Removal

07798 742835

• Scissor trimming

Carpet & Upholstery
01494 489804
Cleaning Services www.procarecarpetcleaning.co.uk

• Nail clipping
• Anal gland expressing
• Ear plucking and cleaning
We offer extended opening hours, a late
night on a Thursday and the occasional Saturday
morning. Delivery and collection Service is
available at a small additional fee.

01494 443349
www.canine-cutz.com
info@canine-cutz.com

High Street, Downley, HP13 5XJ

Logs for Sale
seasoned

Free Delivery
07816 507564
or
01844 274096
dpope1986@hotmail.com
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Kim Johnson
Plumbing

DAVID HUSSEY

Builder
Complete bathroom installations
Hot and cold water tanks
Taps, ball valves and immersions.

Over 30 years experience locally
Extensions, Loft Conversions,
Carpentry Renovations,
Alterations & Repairs,

For a free estimate call Kim:
Tel: 01494 562757
Mob: 07796 306087

N.K. WEST
C ARPENTRY
and JOINERY
• Fine quality A rated,
ovolo profile UPVC
windows with high
security locking
• Composite doors in
any colour or design
-NEW keyless remote
locking
• Bespoke timber
windows and doors
in pine, hardwood or
oak

• Double glazed units
• Design and build
staircases
• Garage conversions
• Velux roof lights
• Built-in wardrobes
and cupboards

Redecoration

01844 344379

07738157146

BUCKS AERIALS
TV & FM SATELLITE SYSTEMS
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

• TV & FM AERIALS & SATELLITES INSTALLED
• EXTRA TV POINTS
• VIDEO & SATELLITE LINK-UPS
• ALL AERIALS ELECTRONICALLY ALIGNED
• SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE FULLY INSURED
• FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

• Flooring

• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

• Partitions, walls

• UNRIVALLED AFTER-SALES SERVICE

• Radiator cabinets
made-to-measure

Phone: 01296 330206 or 07774 190027
email: nkw@nkwest.co.uk
www.nkwestcarpentry.co.uk

Special Rates for OAP

Telephone 01494 441319
Bucks Aerials is a full member of the CAI (Confederation of
Aerial Installer) A registered digital installer

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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Small Ads
LAWN MOWING. Local, friendly, reliable, regular lawn
mowing service. Weekly, fortnightly or monthly to suit
your requirements. Established for over 12 years. For a free
quote please call Alan on 01494 443362 or email: lawns@
alandriver.com
PERSONALISED LEARNING TUITION SERVICES: KS1 and
KS2 private and home-school tuition sessions available,
delivered by an experienced former Headteacher in
Downley. Contact: 07765247736 / highwycombetutor@
gmail.com or visit: www.highwycombetutor.com

HIGHCLERE IRONING Your local professional ironing
service, using state of the art professional grade
equipment. Free local collection and delivery within
Naphill and surrounding areas. I provide a 24 or 48 hour
turnaround. Contact Liz on 07890 056696
HAIR STYLIST. Fully qualified and experienced. Offering
hairdressing in the comfort of your own home or come to
my fully fitted salon. Call Sam on: 07843257689

REIKI TREATMENT THERAPIST and tarot card reader
(35 years experience) based in Naphill . All treatments
carried out in a Professional relaxing and peaceful
environment. I also am a qualified Teacher of both
Reiki and Tarot. Sunday courses available. Dee on
07765884363Deebangel43@yahoo.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SERVICES. Domestic, Spring
Cleans, End of Tenancy, March Outs, Moving Home, and
End of Build Cleans. Local, Trustworthy and reliable.
References available on request. Fully insured. Call Una
07808 518450
PILATES AND YOGA WITH PAMELA Local classes am
and pm. See full timetable on web site http://pilateswith-pamela.heyweb.com/. Please call to register /for
more info Pamela 07759 831706.
LOCKSMITH: Local Locksmith available 24/7 for
emergency repairs & boarding up. Locks supplied, fitted,
opened or upgraded. No call out fees, fast response
Tel: 01844 274229 (day) or 07702 809477 (night) www.
rpclocksmiths.co.uk
MASSAGE: Relaxing or Remedial. MASSAGE to
help alleviate pain in shoulders, neck and back etc.
Experienced therapist offering therapeutic, deep tissue,
sports or acupressure massage. Home visits possible.
Pamela Wilson 07759 831706 (ITEC/FHT registered).
TK PLUMBING & ELECTRICS. For all your plumbing and
electrical needs. City & Guilds qualified. No job too small.
All work guaranteed. References can be supplied. Call
Tom on 01494 580518 or 07716 440916.
THE ROOFING PARTNERSHIP Provides a modern,
professional and friendly service. Call William White for
your Roofing requirements, free estimates and advice!
TEL 01494 355187 MOB 07832 146427 EMAIL: william@
theroofingpartnership.co.uk
LOCAL WINDOW CLEANER Friendly professional service
& Fully insured. Cleaning windows the traditional way. Also
available, Solar Panels, Conservatory Roofs, Gutters, Fascia
& Cladding Cleaning. Supported by The Princes Trust. Call
Mathew 07979150155 Email. powell.cleaning@hotmail.com
MOBILE BEAUTY THERAPIST Mobile beauty therapist
21 years experience shellac manicure pedicure eyelash
extensions makeup prom makeup pamper party kids
pamper party waxing facial massage tinting. Social
distancing and PPE strictly observed. 07921622357 www.
ivermeehomebeauty.co.uk
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M A HUNT

painting & decorating

01494 564998
07775 626752
hunt.m6@sky.com
27 Saunderton Vale, High Wycombe, Bucks HP14 4LJ

Mobile Foot Health Practitioner
for all your Chiropody requirements

Fiona Gibbard
M.C.F.H.P. M.A.F.H.P.
“Bringing footcare to your door”

Prompt and courteous attention assured

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

Tel: 01494 482444
Mob: 07946 821451

HAVING PROBLEMS WITH YOUR
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY?
M.H. Freeman newsagent, reliable family-run business.
Delivering to Naphill and Walter’s Ash for over six years
and looking to include your choice of newspapers and
magazine in our round.

PROPERTY

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Domestic and Commercial Installations

Local Electrical Contractor
• Rewires

Please ring 01494 526425 with your order

• Extensions
• Heating systems
• Test and inspections
• Maintenance
Part P installer to the
new 17th edition
electrical regulations

Tel: 07786803701 or 01494 636311
Email: info@propertyelectrical.co.uk

RJH Garden Machinery
•
•
•
•
•

Mower servicing and repairs
Blade sharpening and balancing
Cultivator servicing and repairs
mmers etc
Chainsaws/ hedge trimmers
Engine oils

Call Robert: 07799 606949
9
email: robhastie@gmail.com

DELUXE ROOFING
CONTRACTORS
& SUPPLIERS LTD

John Mulry Mobile: 07860 845343
*NEW ROOFS *RE-TILING *SLATING *FLAT ROOFS
*SARNAFIL & SINGLE PLY *LEAD ROOFS
APPROVED CONTRACTORS
FREE ESTIMATES
Binders Industrial Estate, Cryers Hill, High Wycombe, HP15 6LJ
Phone 01494 716184 Fax01494 717384
Email johnmulry@deluxeroofing.co.uk

NKW LOCKSMITHS
All Types of Locks Supplied and Fitted

* Insurance Work
* Burglary Damage * Security surveys
* Woodwork repairs and replacement doors
* Fitting of insurance rated locks and multi
locking systems

TEL: DAY 07774 190027
EVE 01296 330206

British Locksmiths Institute Advance Course Certified

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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MOBILE FISH AND CHip VAN
07376395678

SERVING:

LACEY GREEN
WALTERS ASH
NAPHILL
EVERY SATURDAY
3.30PM TILL 7.30PM

ONLINE TRACKER
AVAILABLE
HOME DELIVERY
AVAILABLE WHERE
POSSIBLE

27
DIFFERENT STOPS
FULL ROAD LIST ON
FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK.COM/

HAVING THE FAMILY OVER?
WHY NOT PRE-ORDER LARGE ORDERS TO
AVOID WAITING

MOBILECHIPPY
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www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk

www.naphillandwaltersash.org.uk
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